The living lab approach to building science research provides the ability to accurately monitor occupants and their environment and use the resulting data to evaluate the impact that various components of the built environment have on human comfort, health, and well-being. A hypothesized benefit of the living lab approach is the ability to simulate the real indoor environment in an experimentally controlled setting over relatively long periods of time, overcoming a significant hurdle encountered in many chamber-type experimental designs that rarely reflect typical indoor environments. Here, we present indoor environmental quality measurements from a network of sensors as well as building system design and operational data demonstrating the ability of a living lab to realistically simulate a wide range of environmental conditions in an office setting by varying air temperature, lighting, façade control, and sound masking in a series of three human subject experiments. The temporal variability of thermal and lighting conditions was assessed on an hourly basis and demonstrated the significant impact of façade design and control on desk-level measurements of both factors. Additional factors, such as desk layout and building system design (e.g., luminaires, speaker system), also contributed significantly to spatial variability in air temperature, lighting, and sound masking exposures, and this variability was reduced in latter experiments by optimizing desk layout and building system design. While ecologically valid experimental conditions are possible with a living lab, a compromise between realism and consistency in participant experience must often be found by, for example, using an atypical desk layout to reduce spatial variability in natural light exposure. Based on the experiences from these three studies, experimental design and environmental monitoring considerations for future office-based living lab experiments are explored.
Introduction
Buildings are the habitat of the modern human, as we spend about 90% of our lives in homes, offices, schools, and vehicles [1] . The built environment directly impacts human health and well-being, making building design and operation crucial for managing and improving public health [2] [3] [4] . Human outcomes frequently identified as being impacted by the built environment include comfort (e.g., thermal [5] and acoustic comfort [6, 7] ), performance [8, 9] , sleep [10] , stress [11, 12] , factor (e.g., daylighting) impact other factors (e.g., air temperature) in realistic scenarios, and how might these concomitant effects impact the ability to discern human outcomes? Data collected from the three experiments were used to characterize the spatial and temporal variability in IEQ conditions of the office environment simulated in each study. Results demonstrated the living lab can simulate an office environment within ranges typically found in real buildings, although careful attention must be given to building system design and operation, desk layout, and façade control such that experimental conditions are consistent across participants while simulating the natural temporal variability in environmental conditions found in real offices.
Methods

Facility Description
Experiments were conducted at the Well Living Lab, a living lab research facility located on the third floor of a downtown business building in Rochester, Minnesota, USA designed to conduct human-subject research utilizing six reconfigurable experimental rooms, or modules. Design elements such as raised floors, in-ceiling supports for device mounting, demountable walls, flexible power cable and water pipe routing, flexible air ducting, and a patchable communications network allow the modules to be extensively remodeled to simulate various real-world building interiors, allowing the facility to accommodate a wide range of experimental designs and/or cohort requirements. In the office setting, amenities provided to participants include a conference area for private discussions and meetings, a break area for meals and relaxation, printers and fax machines, secure network services, phone services, secure facility access, ergonomic chairs, and manually adjusted sit-stand desks that can be locked at a specific height if required by the experimental design. A participant was assigned to each desk (D##) in Figure 1 , except D05 in the multi-IEQ study (Figure 1a ), which was left unoccupied. 
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allowing the facility to accommodate a wide range of experimental designs and/or cohort Office layouts and sensor deployment maps for the (a) multi-IEQ (indoor environmental quality) study, (b) daylighting study, and (c) electric lighting study (D## represent desk numbers and W## represent window numbers). Note the x-and y-axes per office are later used in spatial assessments and plotting.
All building systems at the facility are controlled and monitored via a central building management system (BMS), including the heaving, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC), lighting, motorized roller shades (blackout and mesh), electrochromic window tinting, and audio systems. Two air handling units (AHU) provide mechanical ventilation to three modules each, with each module containing a variable air volume (VAV) damper with reheat for module-level control of supply flow rate and air temperature. Figure 1 describes locations of ventilation diffusers, shading, and tinting systems for each study.
All windows are equipped with electrochromic tinting (View, Inc.), capable of tinting to four distinct levels with visible light transmittances ranging from 58% (level 1) to 1% (level 4), and a pair of roller shades, one semitransparent mesh shade (E Screen-THEIA TM , White/Pearl, Lutron Electronics Co., Inc., Coopersburg, PA, USA), and one blackout shade (Mermet Blackout-White, Lutron Electronics Co., Inc., Coopersburg, PA, USA). Lighting designs for each experiment are included in Figure S1 of the Supplemental Information. One experiment utilized the overhead speaker system to introduce either background office sounds or white noise into the office environment. Additional details of the audio system are included in Jamrozik et al., 2018 and Figure S2 depicts the spatial placement of in-ceiling speakers (CMS 403DCe Speakers, Tannoy Ltd., Coatbridge, UK). HVAC data reported below include thermostat temperatures (installation height of 1.35 m), AHU flow rates, VAV flow rates per module, and AHU return air relative humidity (RH). Window shade height and tint level state data are included in analyses of the impact of building system operation on lighting and temperature. Table 1 summarizes the experimental design and building system set points of the three office experiments during which data were collected. In all three studies, participants relocated the contents of their work space from their prior office to the lab and performed their normal work tasks during typical work-hours for multiple weeks. Based on experiences from the first experiment, the latter two studies included a 1-2 week "acclimation phase" prior to study start during which participants relocated to the lab and received experiment orientation and training. Building system set points and level of occupant control over building systems were varied every 1-4 weeks depending on experimental design and primary outcome of interest. The protocols for all three office experiments were approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board.
Experimental Design
Overview
The Multi-IEQ Study
The experimental design and behavioral results from the "multi-IEQ study" are described in detail in Jamrozik et al., 2018 . In brief, this study varied combinations of sound masking, lighting, and thermal conditions in an open office setting to measure comfort and well-being impacts of combinations of environmental conditions. Eight participants experienced six combinations of sound masking, lighting, and thermal conditions over an 18-week period, with conditions altered weekly and each combination repeated at least once. Conditions ranged from optimal or near-optimal, with combinations of set points within expected comfort ranges for office work, to mixed or sub-optimal scenes in which conditions such as high/low CCT, high/low temperatures, lack of daylight, and background noise were experienced. Three of the six modules were combined and built into a 124 m 2 open office space as shown in Figure 1a . There were two clusters of desks, one without partitions in the center of the office and a second with 1.65 m tall partitions located on the south end of the office. Partitions were provided to participants who required additional visual privacy due to the nature of their work tasks. The "daylighting study" took place in the same three modules as the multi-IEQ study and varied façade conditions to measure the impact of daylighting on cognitive performance and comfort [69, 70] . The three experimental conditions included: A no view condition in which blackout shades blocked all daylight and view and windows were tinted to level 4 to reduce penetration of external heat, which may impair the ability to simulate an external wall without windows; a mesh shades condition in which participants used wall-mounted controls to adjust mesh shade position to control glare; and a dynamic tint condition in which the level of window tinting was automated according to a proprietary algorithm that takes into account building geometry/orientation, weather, geographic location, and solar radiation. Participants were able to override the window tint algorithm and set tinting to their preference for 3-hour periods with a tablet-based application. Ten participants experienced each of the three conditions for a two-week period twice (see Table 1 ). The office layout was remodeled for the daylighting study, as shown in Figure 1b , with all desks placed in an atypical formation equidistant from the east façade (1.22 m) to control for natural light exposure. A control group of ten participants remained in their normal office and completed survey and cognitive performance tasks. The thermal and desk-level lighting conditions were hypothesized to be less spatially variable during the daylighting study than during the multi-IEQ study for three reasons: Hardware and software improvements to the HVAC system that occurred between studies, exchange of the can-style LED lighting system with a troffer-style LED lighting system, and spatial placement of desks in a row along the east façade with lower partitions (1.35 m between desks, 1.58 m between desks and west side of office), rather than in clusters.
The Electric Lighting Study
The "electric lighting study" took place in two modules combined into an 83 m 2 semi-open office located adjacent to the modules used in the other studies. In this study, electric lighting type was varied between either a fluorescent or LED luminaire to measure the impact of blue-light exposure during the workday on sleep quality and cognitive performance [69] . Daylight was blocked completely by lowering the blackout shades, and windows were set to tint level 4 during daylight hours. The cohort of ten participants required a private conference area for conducting meetings, as shown in Figure 1c , and participants were not allowed to adjust lighting conditions, except in the conference room. A control group from the same work group remained in their normal office and completed the same experimental tasks. Environmental conditions in the electric lighting study were expected to be less spatiotemporally variable than in the multi-IEQ study due to the reduced amount of external heat entering the room, though taller partitions (~2 m) and increased occupant density (8.3 m 2 /occupant compared to 15.5 and 12.4 m 2 /occupant in the multi-IEQ and daylighting studies, respectively) were hypothesized to result in additional spatial variability in desk-level lighting and thermal conditions compared to the windowless condition of the daylighting study.
Environmental Data Collection and Analysis
Continuous IEQ Monitoring
During each study, a suite of wireless real-time sensors was deployed at the locations depicted in Figure 1 to monitor environmental conditions, including: Air temperature (wireless temperature sensor, Monnit Corp., South Salt Lake, UT, USA), RH (wireless humidity sensor, Monnit Corp., South Salt Lake, UT, USA), illuminance (Lux1000 and Color Lux1000, Wovyn, LLC, Salt Lake City, UT, USA), correlated color temperature (CCT, Color Lux1000, Wovyn, LLC, Salt Lake City, UT, USA), and carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) concentrations (MH-Z16, Zhengzhou Winsen Electronics Co., Ltd., Zhengzhou, China). Sound levels (dBA) and the audio spectrum, via a real-time analyzer at 1/3 octave-band resolution, were collected with a class I microphone and acoustic analyzer (XL2 audio and acoustic analyzer with M2211 microphone, NTi Audio Inc., Schaan, Liechtenstein). Sensor accuracy and other specifications are included in Table S1 . The same sensor types were used in all three studies, and all sensors, except the acoustic analyzer, wirelessly communicated with a field gateway (Loom, Wovyn, LLC, Salt Lake City, UT, USA), which then sent data to a cloud data repository. The latter two studies did not include CO 2 and sound level monitoring, and the multi-IEQ study did not include continuous CCT measurements with wireless sensors. Continuous sensor data were supplemented with spatial assessments of the lighting conditions, thermal conditions, and sound levels with reference-grade instruments.
As summarized in Table 2 , three primary wireless sensor deployment locations were common across studies: Desk-level sensors, window-level sensors, and background-level sensors placed in other areas of the office. Desk-level sensors aimed to detect environmental conditions experienced while participants were at their desks and included temperature/humidity sensors installed within the breathing zone on desk partitions and lighting sensors installed on desktop surfaces (average height of~0.75 m, up to 1.1 m when standing) measuring horizontal illuminance and CCT. During the multi-IEQ study, CO 2 sensors were placed between desks, and the acoustic analyzer was placed at an unoccupied desk in the central desk cluster (D05). Window-level light sensors measured incoming vertical illuminance and CCT and were installed at a height of 1.5-1.6 m. Note that window tinting impacted window-mounted illuminance and CCT readings but putting mesh and/or blackout shades down did not, as sensors were installed directly on window surfaces. Window temperature sensors were intended to evaluate spatial air temperature variability by comparison with desk-level and wall-level background deployment locations, including thermostats. One CO 2 sensor was deployed external to the office in a break room located adjacent to the experiment modules.
Calibrations were conducted for air temperature, RH, illuminance, and CCT sensors before and after all three studies. Air temperature sensors were calibrated in a temperature-controlled chamber against a reference instrument (Q-Trak 964 Probe, TSI, Inc., Shoreview, MN, USA) for a range of temperatures from 20.6-24.4 • C. RH sensors were calibrated against the Q-Trak in a small glass chamber containing a supersaturated solution of either MgCl 2 or KCl, creating a stable RH of 32% and 75%, respectively. Illuminance and CCT sensors were calibrated against an illuminance spectrophotometer (CL-500A, Konica Minolta, Inc., Chiyoda, Tokyo, Japan) using a linear LED light source (G2, Ketra, Austin, TX, USA) at four illuminance levels from 0-8000 lx and at four CCT values from 2500-7000 K (at 1000 lx), respectively. Linear calibration equations per sensor were applied to temperature, RH, and illuminance data sets. Quadratic calibration equations were applied to CCT data.
During the multi-IEQ study, a wearable device (Band 2, Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA) was provided to each participant and connected to a computer via Bluetooth, providing the ability for real-time monitoring of biometric and environmental data collected by the device. Wearable sensors were not validated against reference devices and data collection was exploratory. Correlations between environmental data collected by the wearable, including air temperature, skin temperature, and illuminance and desk-level environmental data were assessed. Wearable sensor accuracy was not determined. * Sensor failure occurred during study, and data were not included in this analysis. ** Air flow data ingestion rate was reduced following the multi-IEQ study. Temperature/RH sensor sampling rates were increased from 5 to 1 min/sample, and desk-level illuminance sensors and correlated color temperature (CCT)/illuminance sensor sampling rates were increased from 10 to 1 min/sample following the multi-IEQ study.
Spatial IEQ Assessments
While wireless sensor networks are well suited to describe temporal variability in experimental conditions at individual points, for factors like light and audio, it is useful to supplement point-measures with a spatial mapping of environmental conditions under experimentally representative settings. This is especially useful when conditions vary over distances shorter than the distance between sensors or if no wireless sensor was available for continuously measuring the environmental factor of interest. Three types of spatial assessments were conducted: Lighting, sound, and surface temperatures. Surface temperature data collection methods are included in the supplement.
Spatial lighting assessments were conducted for all three studies. The spatial variability of electrical lighting was assessed during the multi-IEQ and electric light studies for each lighting set point, while the spatial variability of natural light was assessed during the multi-IEQ and daylighting studies. In all spatial lighting assessments, an illuminance spectrophotometer (CL-500A) was used to measure illuminance, CCT, and spectral power density (SPD, 360-780 nm at 1 nm intervals) in the horizontal plane at a height of 0.88 m over a grid of sampling points (see Figure S1 ). Electric lighting sampling points were designed to measure light conditions between overhead luminaires (minimum), directly under luminaires (maximum), and at intermediary points between maximums and minimums. Natural light spatial assessments were conducted on sunny days during the morning (08:00-11:00) and afternoon (12:00-15:00) with the façade set to conditions representative of the range of conditions expected to occur during the studies. For more details of natural light spatial sampling, see the Supplemental Information. While not comprehensive spatially, desk-level measurements of horizontal electric lighting conditions were collected prior to the daylighting and electric lighting studies using the spectrophotometer to accurately set an average electrical lighting set point across desks, a requirement that was not included in the multi-IEQ study design.
A spatial assessment of sound levels was conducted during the multi-IEQ study to evaluate background noise levels and quantify spatial differences in sound-masking introduced into the office with in-ceiling speakers. Spatial sound level sampling was designed similarly to the spatial lighting assessment, with measurements collected between speakers (minimum), under speakers (maximum), and at intermediary points between maximums and minimums, as shown in Figure S2 . An acoustic analyzer (XL2) with a 1-second sample rate collected 30 (white noise) or 60 (office sounds) seconds of sound level data at each sampling point and a height of 0.76 m for the five sound masking conditions: 1. No sound masking (background noise levels), 2. office sounds 1, 3. office sounds 2, 4. low-volume white noise, and 5. high-volume white noise. The ventilation system was set to operate at the same supply flow rate throughout sampling to limit variability in HVAC-related background noise. Inverse distance weighting was used for spatial lighting and sound assessments to interpolate values for data visualization.
Cloud Infrastructure and Data Analysis
The underlying software and hardware infrastructure implemented at the lab for data management and control of building systems and other smart devices, referred to generally as "actuators", consists of four primary components, shown in Figure 2 : A cloud-based processing engine; the physical sensors, mobile device applications, and actuators that collect data and control building systems; offline sensors with data logged internally and downloaded at regular intervals; and the data management and analysis pipeline. The processing engine was designed as both a study management and inventory management tool for creating a database describing all components of a research investigation. Within this engine, a series of experimental conditions ("Scenarios" in Figure 2 ) can be programmed to occur in the modules within a specific time frame according to a study's design, during which the building systems are maintained at prescribed set points by connecting the processing engine to actuators with an internet of things (IoT) hub (dashed line in Figure 2 ). Parallel to study management in the processing engine is the inventory management, where both historical and current study deployment metadata of sensors and actuators are stored. Deployment metadata include sensor location, orientation, installation method, calibration status, and failure events.
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Data collection is split between human and non-human types, with additional security practices
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implemented for human-subject data to maintain participant anonymity and ensure data security Data collection is split between human and non-human types, with additional security practices implemented for human-subject data to maintain participant anonymity and ensure data security (e.g., HIPAA-compliant cloud repository). Field gateways for environmental sensor networks, survey platforms, and custom mobile device applications are set up to communicate with the IoT hub for data ingestion after data are normalized and merged with inventory metadata. Similarly, the BMS and other actuators are connected to the cloud via custom connector applications that utilize application programming interfaces (APIs) to communicate with these devices. Sensor communication with the IoT hub is unidirectional (ingest), while actuator communication with the IoT hub is bidirectional (ingest, command). Data are visualized in real time using an online data visualization platform (PowerBI, Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA), which is useful for checking set points are met and identifying sensor issues. Alerts and data collection reports can also be generated in real time to assist with study operation. Data collected by offline sensors are uploaded directly to the cloud repository following download from the device.
Beyond simply maintaining set points, coupling the IoT hub with real-time data analytics and BMS set points allows for experimental conditions to be defined with algorithmic rules for actuator control with time-based events and/or any incoming data stream to the IoT hub. Real-time analytics also allow data to be transformed prior to ingestion into the data repository, for example to apply calibration equations, calculate moving averages, and convert between units.
Data were processed and analyzed in R [71] . Data processing included filtering data from sensor malfunctions, applying calibration equations, and deriving hourly summary statistics. Two desk-level air temperature/RH sensors, one window-level illuminance sensor, and one background-level illuminance sensor deployed during the multi-IEQ study had connection issues and were removed during processing due to poor data coverage. Statistical summaries and assessments of spatial and temporal variability were limited to weekdays during working hours, 06:00-18:00 CST.
Results and Discussion
Statistical Summary
The geometric mean (± arithmetic standard deviation, SD) of data from environmental sensors, HVAC air flow rates, and AHU return air RH for each experimental condition during work hours (06:00-18:00) are summarized in Tables 3 and 4. Tables S2 and S3 contain additional Figure S6 ), and environmental data from wearable sensors ( Figure S7) . As these figures demonstrate, distributions tended to be skewed, leading to the reporting of geometric means, though arithmetic standard deviation is included in Table 3 instead of GSD to simplify interpretation of parameter variability.
Experimental conditions with decreased temperature set points (sub-optimal 1, sub-optimal 2) and increased heat load from open windows (near-optimal, optimal, mesh shades, and dynamic tint) tended to increase AHU and VAV flow rates relative to other conditions, though spot checks of air velocity (Q-Trak 964 Probe, TSI, Inc.) below supply diffusers at elevated VAV flow rates (400 CFM) did not exceed 0.14 m/s and averaged 0.03 ± 0.01 m/s, suggesting minimal impact on thermal comfort. As demonstrated in further detail below, increased variability in desk-level temperature, RH, illuminance, and CCT levels were detected in all conditions in which windows were open. Low temperature set points (19.4 • C) were not met on average during the multi-IEQ study, with thermostat temperatures 1.2-1.5 • C higher and desk-level sensors 2.6 • C higher than set points. Other temperature set points (21.7, 22.8, and 23.9 • C) were met within 1 • C at both the desk and thermostat levels. Relative humidity measured at the AHU level was generally higher than the set point by 3-8 %RH, though desk-level measurements tended to deviate less from the set point compared to return air RH. Desk-level illuminance set points were met within 9, 20, and 45 lx during the no view, fluorescent, and LED conditions when no natural light was present. While illuminance sensors and CCT/illuminance sensors generally agreed within the sensor calibration range, the two sensor types deviated at illuminance levels above the calibration range, resulting in the CCT/illuminance sensors reporting larger illuminance values than the illuminance-only sensors. The temporal and spatial analysis below reports data from illuminance sensors to summarize across conditions, as they were included in all studies.
Window-level and desk-level illuminance sensors reported the highest values with windows set to tint level 1 (near-optimal, mixed 1), followed by tint level 2 (mesh shades) and automated tinting conditions (optimal, mixed 2, and dynamic tint). Allowing participants to override tinting (dynamic tint) resulted in elevated window and desk-level illuminance compared to automated tint conditions without occupant control (optimal, mixed 2), which resulted in more similar average daylight levels between conditions with natural light during the daylighting study than during the multi-IEQ study. Desk-level CCT generally showed good agreement with set points within 300 K. Elevated CCT in the LED condition relative to set point is likely a sensor inaccuracy issue, as desk-level spectrophotometer readings averaged 5007 ± 102 K during lighting setup. Elevated CCT was measured when windows were open, increasing by 786 and 1216 K during the mesh shades and dynamic tint conditions, respectively, relative to the no view condition. 
* Sound level data were summarized to hourly arithmetic averages of "LAeq_dt" prior to calculation of statistical summaries per scene, whereas statistical summaries of all other data sets were derived from raw data time series. The temperature variability (SD) detected during the windowless experimental conditions (sub-optimal 1, sub-optimal 2, no view, fluorescent, and LED) of 0.5-1.5 • C is generally above the variability reported in well-controlled chamber and lab studies, which tend to be less than 0.5 • C and can be as low as 0.1 • C due to shorter exposure periods with smaller room air volume and more precise thermal system controls [72] [73] [74] [75] . Compared to field studies and lab-based simulated offices, the temperature variability measured here is similar [57, 58, 74, [76] [77] [78] , and as is shown below, tended to exhibit diurnal variability driven by solar radiation and façade design, as is expected in most buildings in moderate and colder climates. The average relative humidity levels maintained in all experiments stayed in the range of 37-49 %RH, within the recommended limits of 30-60 %RH, and the amount of variability in RH was comparable to other chamber and field studies [58, [72] [73] [74] [75] 78] .
We note that in previous investigations with multiple sensors deployed, the variability contributed to by temporal variability is rarely considered separately from spatial variability. In the summary statistics above, much of the elevated variability in the described living lab studies can be attributed to spatial variability, rather than ability to maintain set points over time, whereas in chamber studies, there are rarely considerations of spatial variability due to smaller size and in field studies, rarely are enough data collected to accurately assess such trends. In the sections below, spatial and temporal variability factors are split by comparing diurnal trends of individual sensors and by comparing diurnal trends of all sensors across experimental conditions. Details of changes in sensor sample rates between experiments and sensor communication issues can be found in the Supplemental Information.
Other considerations for large-scale environmental sensor deployments include completeness statistics for summarizing data on different time scales. For example, the U.S. E.P.A. has a threshold of 75-90% completeness for annual, daily, and hourly summary statistics to be valid [79] , a threshold that should be adopted by IEQ researchers to ensure data are representative of the time interval over which they are summarizing. While a large community of scientists are tackling issues of low-cost air quality sensor calibration and operation, much less focus has been placed on improving low-cost sensor accuracy and availability for other IEQ factors. A recent publication series describes the design and performance of the SAMBA environmental monitoring platform, including reference instrument comparisons of air temperature, humidity, globe temperature, air velocity, CO 2 , carbon monoxide, particulate matter, formaldehyde, sound level, and illuminance [80, 81] . Such comparisons are essential for validating IEQ measurement techniques. Inaccurate environmental sensors greatly limit the ability to detect spatial variability, as biases between sensors cannot be easily distinguished from spatial differences.
A limiting factor in these studies is that environmental monitoring only occurred in the lab modules, and environmental data were only relevant to participant experiences/exposures while they were present in the office. Future experiments will aim to include environmental monitoring of control group workspaces, as well as extend lab group monitoring to the home and other environments using field-deployable environmental sensor suites. Wearable environmental sensors are able to report more accurately the environmental conditions to which occupants are physically exposed and may be preferable to desk-level proxies [60] .
Thermal Conditions
Significant desk-level deviations from temperature setpoints of up to 3 • C occurred in all experimental conditions where window shades were open, as shown in Figure 3 , and about 1 • C of diurnal differences were detected in conditions without windows and a north facing façade (LED and fluorescent experimental conditions). Set points were generally met at the start of the day, even for low temperature set points of 19.4 • C, but they rapidly increased as the modules became occupied and as solar radiation began heating the building. Experimental conditions with automated window tinting (optimal, mixed 2, and dynamic tint) demonstrated a time-shifted peak in temperature, shifting from 09:00 to about 12:00. This trend is also observed at the window level ( Figure S8 ). Figure 4 depicts the spatial variability in desk air temperature, RH, predicted mean vote (PMV), and predicted percentage dissatisfied (PPD), as calculated using desk-level temperature and humidity assuming a metabolic rate of 1.2 met, mean radiant temperature of 22 • C, clothing level of 1, and air velocity of 0.2 m/s [82, 83] , by experimental condition in each study. There was a notable reduction in spatial variability in thermal conditions between the multi-IEQ study and latter studies, resulting in less between-participant variability in thermal comfort predictions. As shown, the set point temperature was not the temperature participants physically experienced while at their desks for most of the day, highlighting the importance of near-body environmental measurements to accurately detect exposure conditions. Temperature set point changes tended to shift the entire diurnal profile such that the intended between-scene temperature differences were maintained. PMV values tended to stay between ±0.5, and PPD values were usually below 10%, suggesting that thermally comfortable environments were provided to participants. Temporal variability in PMV-PPD indices was significantly larger than spatial differences. 
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Of note is the impact of desk layout on temperatures at desks D08 and D09 in the multi-IEQ 506 study, which were nearly fully enclosed in cubicle walls and shared a single supply diffuser with two 507 other desks, resulting in these desks experiencing temperatures about 2 °C higher than others. There Of note is the impact of desk layout on temperatures at desks D08 and D09 in the multi-IEQ study, which were nearly fully enclosed in cubicle walls and shared a single supply diffuser with two other desks, resulting in these desks experiencing temperatures about 2 • C higher than others. There was a comparably lower temperature detected at an unoccupied desk, D05, compared to all other sensors in the multi-IEQ study, suggesting desk-level heat sources (computers, monitors) and the human body's thermal plume are likely to be impacting the desk-level spatial variability observed in these studies. Desk D01 in the daylighting study had much of the east façade blocked by adjacent desks and walls, resulting in slightly lower desk-level temperatures compared to all other desks due to reduced radiant heat reaching this desk. Humidification systems tended to not be able to maintain relative humidity set points during morning periods when temperatures were rapidly increasing, with RH dropping by up to 5 %RH from 06:00-10:00. Future studies will aim to utilize a set point of 45-50%RH to help ensure that these morning reductions do not cause desk-level RH to stray from the recommended 30-60 %RH range.
In lieu of continuous radiant temperature measurements, surface temperatures were measured throughout the office space during the daylighting study. As with air temperature data, surface temperatures along the east façade were elevated during morning by solar heating, though inconsistent patterns were observed for the impact of meteorology, as shown in Figure S9 . For internal surfaces and along the north wall, surface temperatures maintained a consistent temperature throughout the day.
A correlation analysis was conducted between desk-level air temperature and wearable air and skin temperatures to evaluate whether desk-level temperature was predictive of personal experience of temperature as sensed by a wrist-worn device. Figure S10 depicts the correlation between desk and wearable temperature readings, showing that while desk temperatures were consistently correlated with themselves, about half of the wearable devices were moderately correlated with desk temperatures, while the other half of the wearable devices demonstrated low to no correlation with desk temperatures but in some cases, moderate correlation with other wearables. Confounding effects that may explain some of the deviation from desk-level measurements include spending time away from the desk, sleeves covering the device and increasing thermal insulation, differences in physiology (e.g., met rate), and human behaviors like wearing a blanket.
The human elements of thermal comfort, metabolic rate and amount of clothing worn were not characterized in these studies, as accurate thermal comfort modeling was not an experimental aim. Metabolic rate can be estimated based on expected work task type, but investigators should also consider a wearable device capable of directly measuring metabolic rate [84] or environmental proxies of metabolic rate, such as temporal variability of CO 2 generation coupled with air exchange rate measurements [85] , to assess this important physiological parameter in real time. Such data could one day be incorporated in thermal control systems, allowing buildings to further adapt to occupant needs. There are no continuous measurement devices capable of monitoring clothing level, which in prior studies is assumed based on visual inspection or addressed with survey tools.
As the adaptive thermal comfort model makes clear, seasonal variability in thermal comfort is somewhat driven by ambient temperature and occupants altering clothing type [86] . One limitation of these studies is that they all took place during a similar time of year (May-September), representing summer and fall conditions but not colder winter conditions.
Lighting Conditions
As shown in Figure 5 , temporal variability in desk-level illuminance was driven by façade control type, as all experimental conditions in which mesh shades were allowed to be adjusted by participants (near-optimal, mixed 1, and mesh shades) without automated tinting resulted in peak illuminance during the morning, while automated tint conditions (optimal, mixed 2, and dynamic tint) shifted peak illuminance to later in the day (11:00-14:00). Temporal variability in desk-level CCT, included in Figure  S11 , demonstrated the opposite pattern to illuminance, with darker tint levels increasing CCT during the morning peak in window-level illuminance, and desk-level CCT during the mesh shades condition following the diurnal pattern of solar radiation. Figure S12 shows temporal patterns in window illuminance, again highlighting the significant reductions in morning illuminance when automated tint was used. In windowless conditions during which tint levels were set to 4, window-level sensors indicated a two orders-of-magnitude reduction in penetration of light through window surfaces. Conditions without natural lighting (sub-optimal 1, sub-optimal 2, no view, fluorescent, and LED) demonstrated temporal stability in illuminance and CCT ( Figure S11) . Some desk-level variability in illuminance during electric light-only conditions can be attributed to changes in desk height of sit-stand desk workstations, especially notable during the multi-IEQ study. Recent studies at the lab have dealt with this uncertainty by either locking desks at a single height following ergonomic fitting or by installing desk-height sensors and developing desk height-electric lighting illuminance relationships. 
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The can-lighting system used in the multi-IEQ study resulted in highly spatially variable
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illuminance levels, as demonstrated by the range of desk-level illuminance in Figure 6 during the 571 sub-optimal 1 and sub-optimal 2 conditions and in the spatial assessment below. Of note is D09, as 
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Temporal variability, which can be leveraged in façade and electric lighting controls, may still be 581
adequately characterized in such a situation. The can-lighting system used in the multi-IEQ study resulted in highly spatially variable illuminance levels, as demonstrated by the range of desk-level illuminance in Figure 6 during the sub-optimal 1 and sub-optimal 2 conditions and in the spatial assessment below. Of note is D09, as this sensor was on a desk that was always in the standing position (1.1 m desk height versus 0.75 m) and was placed directly under a lamp during sensor deployment, resulting in dramatically increased average light levels indicated by this sensor. Replacing the can-lighting system with linear troffers for the daylighting study reduced desk-to-desk variability in electric light levels, demonstrated in the no view condition in Figure 6a . This highlights the importance of understanding spatial variability in lighting conditions during lighting design and sensor placement, as under highly variable conditions, there may not be an optimal sensor placement and supplemental spatial measurements under representative conditions may be necessary to characterize the lighting environment. Temporal variability, which can be leveraged in façade and electric lighting controls, may still be adequately characterized in such a situation. 
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Taller partition height and smaller troffer sizes drove illuminance sensors in the electric lighting 586 study to detect more spatial variability than during the no view conditions of the daylighting study.
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For the electric lighting study, two different sets of luminaires were installed parallel to each other 
593
Spatial variability maps of natural and electric lighting during the three studies are included in
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Figures 7 and S13. Comparing the spatial variability indicated in Figure 7c ,g-h demonstrates the 595 dramatic reduction in variability when troffer-style luminaires were installed instead of can-type.
596
Results from natural light variability assessments during the multi-IEQ study ( Figure 7a ) were used 597 to estimate optimal desk placement during the subsequent daylighting study. While closing mesh
598
shades greatly reduced natural light, general spatial variability patterns were maintained ( Figure   599 7b,e), while tinting to level 4 essentially removed completely the impact of natural light in the office 600 Figure 6 . Hourly spatial variability in (a) desk illuminance and (b) desk CCT (no data from multi-IEQ study) during each experimental condition of three office experiments.
Taller partition height and smaller troffer sizes drove illuminance sensors in the electric lighting study to detect more spatial variability than during the no view conditions of the daylighting study. For the electric lighting study, two different sets of luminaires were installed parallel to each other ( Figure S1c) , which resulted in different spatial variability patterns between the fluorescent and LED conditions. While there were experimental design reasons for this decision (e.g., inability to exchange fluorescent and LED troffers between experiments), it is important to address the impact of such decisions for future experimental designs that rely on consistent exposures to environmental conditions in determining their impact on human outcomes.
Spatial variability maps of natural and electric lighting during the three studies are included in Figure 7 and Figure S13 . Comparing the spatial variability indicated in Figure 7c ,g-h demonstrates the dramatic reduction in variability when troffer-style luminaires were installed instead of can-type. Results from natural light variability assessments during the multi-IEQ study ( Figure 7a ) were used to estimate optimal desk placement during the subsequent daylighting study. While closing mesh shades greatly reduced natural light, general spatial variability patterns were maintained (Figure 7b,e) , while tinting to level 4 essentially removed completely the impact of natural light in the office space (Figure 7f) . Note that the electric lights in the conference room during the electric lighting study were adjustable by participants as needed and were set to their maximum value during spatial lighting sampling, whereas the rest of the office lights were set such that desks received on average 250 lx.
space (Figure 7f) . Note that the electric lights in the conference room during the electric lighting study 601 were adjustable by participants as needed and were set to their maximum value during spatial 602 lighting sampling, whereas the rest of the office lights were set such that desks received on average Spatial variability of CCT over all measured conditions is included in Figure S14 , showing some light-to-light variability in CCT during the multi-IEQ study as well as the significant impact of tint level 4 on measured CCT from natural light penetration. In cases with low levels of tint and some natural light penetration, CCT gradients generally followed the same pattern as illuminance. Note that light measurements in the low light conditions (mesh shades closed and tint level 4) were collected with an undercabinet light in the kitchen turn on, as otherwise visibility was too low, which impacted spatial assessments of illuminance and CCT on the west side of the office.
A detailed description of how façades were controlled by occupants and how this control resulted in variability in desk-level illuminance and temperature is included in the supplement (see Façade Control section and Figures S16-S18 ). In short, dynamic tinting lowered desk-level air temperatures while also reducing illuminance levels, whereas mesh shading reduced illuminance but did not impact desk-level temperatures. As with thermal measurements, the impact of seasonal differences in solar radiation are not possible to be assessed, as these measurements focused on the summer and fall. Glare may also vary with seasonal patterns in the sun's path.
Auditory Conditions
Spatial assessments were conducted to evaluate the sound masking that was used during the multi-IEQ study. As Figure 8a shows, background sound levels varied from about 32 to 43 dBA, which are typical or slightly quieter than is often reported in modern offices [87] . It is hypothesized that the line of elevated background noise at the center of the modules running west to east is the result of duct noise penetrating through the ceiling tiles, as supply air ducts for two of the three modules run through this region. Air supply diffusers were also identified as sources of background noise, though measurements under diffusers near windows were also likely impacted by external noise penetration. The spatial assessment for the high-volume white noise condition is included in Figure 8b and clearly shows the speaker positions and loudness gradients in a similar range to noise levels observed in the background condition. Following the multi-IEQ study, speakers were replaced with alternatives that provided a wider coverage angle than those used in this study to minimize spatial variability in sound masking. There were no detectable average increases in sound levels when sound masking was turned on as assessed by dBA-based summaries of spatial variability, though by plotting specific frequency bands, especially in the mid-to-high frequency ranges (>500 Hz), the introduced sound masking audio is apparent. Figure S19 includes the spatial variability in sound levels for the low volume white noise condition, which also depicts speaker location, and the office sounds conditions, which mirror the background noise measurements. 
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The temporal variability in sound levels during the multi-IEQ study is shown in Figure S20 .
649
Sound levels followed general occupancy patterns, also seen below in CO2 concentrations, with 650 daytime values usually ranging from 45 to 50 dBA, which is typical of a modern office. While duct 651 air flow patterns were observed to impact spatial sound levels above, the time series of office noise 652 levels from desk D05 does not follow the pattern observed in VAV air flow, included in Figure S21 , 653 which tended to increase well after the office became occupied in the morning and stay elevated 654 throughout the workday, whereas sound levels increased immediately upon occupancy and 655 decreased gradually in the afternoon. Occupant-produced sounds also tended to be in the higher 656 Figure 8 . Spatial variability of sound levels (dBA) during the (a) no sound masking condition and the (b) high volume white noise condition during the multi-IEQ study.
The temporal variability in sound levels during the multi-IEQ study is shown in Figure S20 . Sound levels followed general occupancy patterns, also seen below in CO 2 concentrations, with daytime values usually ranging from 45 to 50 dBA, which is typical of a modern office. While duct air flow patterns were observed to impact spatial sound levels above, the time series of office noise levels from desk D05 does not follow the pattern observed in VAV air flow, included in Figure S21 , which tended to increase well after the office became occupied in the morning and stay elevated throughout the workday, whereas sound levels increased immediately upon occupancy and decreased gradually in the afternoon. Occupant-produced sounds also tended to be in the higher frequencies, as shown in the audio spectrum time series in Figure S22 . Therefore, it is estimated that most of the sound level increase measured during work hours was a direct result of occupant-generated noise, validated by weekday-weekend comparisons of sound levels (e.g., Figure S22 ). Daily sound level patterns did not change as background audio was introduced into the space, though as with the spatial sampling, the impact from background audio is evident at higher frequencies.
As highlighted in Jamrozik et al., 2018, participants' experiences of the office were highly impacted by the introduction of background audio, despite environmental sensors not detecting a difference in sound-level conditions. This is a major limitation of sound-level based inference for sound sources which carry speech context, which is particularly disruptive, or for sounds that are annoying (e.g., telephones ringing) or jarring (e.g., impact sounds from dropping an object on the floor), as compared to historical measurements of background or industrial noise loudness. There are metrics meant to evaluate the impact of speech in a room, such as the speech intelligibility index, but such measurements are better at characterizing the acoustic properties of a space rather than quantifying the impact of actual human-generated sounds in time. Machine learning algorithms are a promising solution to this dilemma, as audio can be analyzed in real time for context and emotional content, as well as decipher speech-generated sounds from other background sounds [88, 89] .
Carbon Dioxide Concentrations
CO 2 concentrations provide an indication of the effectiveness of the ventilation system at removing human bioeffluents and other pollutants. Figure S23 depicts daily variability in CO 2 concentrations measured during the multi-IEQ study, showing general occupancy patterns matching those identified with the sound level meter. CO 2 concentrations were maintained well within acceptable limits and rarely exceeded 800 ppm. Diurnal patterns in CO 2 corresponded with temperature set points, with elevated temperature set points that resulted in lower AHU and VAV flow rates having higher peak morning CO 2 concentrations than during other temperature set point conditions. While CO 2 concentrations were maintained well within occupational exposure limits, participants reported less satisfaction with air quality and circulation during the sub-optimal 1, sub-optimal 2, and mixed 2 conditions. This result is hypothesized to be impacted by the overall poor perception of these conditions, created by removing natural light and introducing background sounds, rather than being attributed to actual degradation in air quality.
Conclusions
Through analysis of environmental sensor data collected during three office-based human subject experiments, we demonstrated the ability of a living lab to simulate a real office space to conduct human-centric building science research over a wide range of experimental conditions and IEQ set points. While chamber-based studies may be capable of reduced variability in environmental conditions, here we demonstrated that a living lab can simulate a wide range of building designs with more realistic interior designs over longer periods with more natural temporal variability in environmental conditions. One difficult aspect of the living lab approach is providing all participants with a similar IEQ experience, which requires reducing spatial variability in environmental exposures as much as possible. By adjusting building system design (e.g., luminaire type) and interior layout after the multi-IEQ study, spatial variability in thermal and lighting conditions were shown to be reduced in the daylighting and electric lighting studies.
While a high level of ecological validity is to be aimed for with living lab studies, successful experimental design often requires compromising realism with practical aspects of conducting research, such as balancing the need for accurate desk-level or personal exposure environmental data without detracting from the realism of the experimental. Such compromises also extend to human outcomes, such as assessing the frequency and length of surveys to prevent burn-out and selecting medical-grade wearables that are comfortable and easy to use to increase compliance.
As the living lab paradigm becomes more widespread, it is expected that additional facilities will be available for direct comparisons with other living lab-type approaches, though at this time there are few. SenseLab is an example that includes smaller chambers and an "experience room" that can be extensively remodeled in a similar manner to the Well Living Lab modules [51] . The Total Indoor Environmental Quality lab at the University of Syracuse approaches the realism of the office environment and is capable of precise thermal and air quality control for human-subject research [57] .
While the living lab approach has many advantages, limitations of the Well Living Lab facility include: Lower cohort size relative to other methodologies (limited to 5 participants per module), requiring multiple cohorts to reach adequate sample size for some statistical comparisons; physical aspects of the building that may detract from the realism, such as entering a lab facility in a business building for a residential study, or detract from possible research scope (e.g., no southern or western façades); and continued need to improve upon and utilize standardized IEQ measurement methodologies. If the lab demonstrates building-based interventions to be effective, we plan to pursue large-scale follow-up field studies, in which capabilities developed within the lab environment will be extended outside the facility using mobile environmental sensing, surveying, and wearable data collection. An additional capability, building system monitoring and control, would also be pursued in such endeavors, porting as much of the living lab-approach into the field setting as possible. These research approaches could one day be scaled up to whole-building or city-wide living lab-type investigations.
Based on findings from this analysis, future living lab studies should carefully consider how to: (a) Simulate natural temporal variability in IEQ factors found in "typical offices" and other building typologies, (b) reduce spatial variability between desk-level environmental conditions such that inter-cohort variability in exposure is reduced, and (c) balance requirements of natural temporal variability and reduced spatial variability with other experimental design requirements, such as ability of participants to have control over building systems. Author Contributions: N.C. led environmental sensor deployments, data analysis, and publication preparation. R.Z. reviewed data analysis and assisted in publication preparation. A.J. led data analysis of behavioral data for the multi-IEQ study and was principle investigator for the daylighting study. C.C. was the principle investigator of the electric lighting study. As medical director of the Well Living Lab, B.B. was co-principle investigator on all three office studies.
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